Colorado Clarinet Day at University of Colorado College of Music Schedule
SUNDAY, 16 September 2018

NOTE: ALL EVENTS IN GRUSIN HALL UNLESS INDICATED OTHERWISE

8:10 am: Registration begins GRUSIN LOBBY
(Note: later arrivals please see lobby help to register)

9:00 am  **Exhibitors open in E160 at the back of the building**
  (will be open most of the day; check with individual exhibitors for shut down times)

10 am—Clarinet Recital featuring Colorado Artist Teachers and CU Alumni/(c. 95 minutes)

  **Post Recital: LUNCH/EXHIBITS REMAIN OPEN**

2:00 pm—Clarinet Choir rehearsal (c. 45 minutes) OPEN TO ALL who registered ahead of time, and possibly some late registrants

3:00 pm—Clarinet Choir run-through/performance (c.25 minutes)
  (student helpers will secure valuables and cases from 2pm—3:30pm)

4:00 pm—Master Class with John Yeh, Chicago Symphony Orchestra

5:40 pm Presentation by bass clarinetist (and musician extraordinaire) Michael Lowenstern

7:30 pm—Recital featuring John Bruce Yeh